Guide to finding standards on the NSAI database

A standard is a formal document that establishes uniform engineering or technical criteria, methods, processes and practices. The library provides full-text access to Irish (IS), European (EN) and International (ISO) standards through a subscription to the National Standards Authority of Ireland (NSAI) database.

NUI Galway students and staff can access the NSAI database via the library website www.library.nuigalway.ie

In the NSAI database you can search for standards by standard number or by title:

If you know the number of the standard you are looking for enter it in the Standard Number search box and hit search:

Search Standards by Title: You can also search standards by title keywords in the Title search box

In the results page click on Click2View to get the full-text PDF of the standard:

Go to the library website www.library.nuigalway.ie and enter NSAI in the search box
Find standards related to particular area of standardization:
Standards are classified into 40 areas of standardization. Search by International Classification code to get standards related to a particular area of standardization.

Search for equivalent standards:
The NSAI database does not provide full-text access to British Standards. You can however search for British Standards on the All Publishers section of the database.

For further help with accessing standards via the James Hardiman Library please contact library@nuigalway.ie